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ii
 Appendix D to the 1976 Annual Report on Great Lakes Water Quality is
the second annual report submitted by the Radioactivity Subcommittee to the
Implementation Committee and to the Great Lakes Water Quality Board. The
Appendix contains detailed information and data available as of May 1977
regarding radioactivity in the Great Lakes Basin. A summary of this Appendix
appears in the Board's Fifth Annual Report to the International Joint
Commission.
Though the Board has reviewed and approved the Subcommittee's report
for publication, some of the specific conclusions and recommendations
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This annual report of the Radioactivity Subcommittee of the Water Quality
Board's Implementation Committee outlines all nuclear operations in the Great
Lakes Basin and describes the status of radiological surveillance programs.
An assessment is made of the data arising out of these programs for the year
1976. The development of this subcommittee and its terms of reference were
described in the previous annual report (1).
Currently there are 20 nuclear power reactors in operation on the Great
Lakes using the water of the lakes for condenser cooling. Information on
these is given in Table 1 while those which are under construction are des—
cribed in Table 2.
Uranium is mined and milled in the Elliot Lake area of Ontario which
drains to the North Channel of Lake Huron via the Serpent River. The uranium
oxide is refined at Port Hope for use as fuel in CANDU reactors; some is also
converted to UFG for export. Process wastes are disposed of at Port Granby,
about 15 km west.
A nuclear fuel reprocessing plant, currently not operating, is situated
at West Valley, New York, on Cattaraugus Creek which empties into Lake Erie,
southwest of Buffalo.
The geographical locations of these nuclear facilities are shown in
Figure 1.
Other potential sources of water—borne radioactive material include
releases from medical, educational, and research and development facilities by
way of municipal waste waterdischarges to the Great Lakes.
  
 TABLE 1
OPERATING NUCLEAR GENERATING STATIONS, 1976
 
REACTOR ELECTRICAL
LAKE STATION LOCATION TYPE POWER, MW
MICHIGAN Zion I & II Zion, Illinois PWR 2 X 893
Kewaunee Carlton, Wisconsin PWR 541
Point Beach Manitowoc County, PWR 2 X 497
I & II Wisconsin
Palisades Covert Township, PWR 700
Michigan
Big Rock Point Charlevoix County, BWR 75
Michigan













Ginna Ontario, New York PWR 490
Fitzpatrick Oswego, New York BWR 821
Nine Mile Oswego, New York BWR 625
 
Point 1
    
a.
Units 1 and 2 only.
Units 3 and 4 are expected to come on line in 1978.
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 SIMIIS 'llf PIIIIPIISHI
HAIIIIIMIIIVI" IIBJHHWE
The proposed refined water quality objective for radioactivity in the
Great Lakes has still not been ratified by the Parties to the Canada—U.S.
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
It would appear to have been acceptable
to federal and provincial governments in Canada that had reviewed the objective.
In the United States, the U.S. State Department published the proposed objective
in the Federal Register, inviting comment by June 1, 1977 (2).
‘ A refined objective is required for satisfactory implementation of the
surveillance plan. Therefore, the slowness of the Parties in taking action to
,
ratify the proposed objective is of major concern to the Radioactivity Subcom—
‘
mittee.
The U.S. and Canadian Radioactivity Advisory Groups achieved consensus
on what the refined objective should be in the fall of 1975.
Representatives
of all concerned federal, state, and provincial agencies were involved in
reaching that consensus.
The Radioactivity Subcommittee views, as extremely important, the early
ratification of the proposed refined radioactivity objective.
  

 @ IIIISE IIIHWHISIIIN
The proposed radioactivity objective for the Great Lakes specifies water
quality in terms of the total equivalent dose (TEDso) to ICRP Reference Man.
The subcommittee agreed that, subject to any future recalculations, the
radiation dose—rate associated with various levels of radioactivity should be
interpreted as the appropriate proportion of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) drinking water regulations (3) for all radionuclides except
226Ra. For radium, it was agreed to use the dose conversion calculations
provided by Dr. J. Muller (4) in a document circulated to the subcommittee.



















faces of the bone. These endosteal cells have, therefore, been considered a
separate tissue with regard to apportionment of radiological dose. The ICRP



















this will appear in the revision of ICRP dose—limit recommendations due to be
published later in 1977.
The subcommittee also agreed to consider, at this time, only those
radionuclides identified as having most relevance as potential contaminants.
The dose conversion factors for these radionuclides are given in Table 3.
 





EPA REGULATIONa mrem/a PROPORTION
NUCLIDE ORGAN poi/2 for 4 mrem/a per TO WHOLE BODY
pCi/2 DOSEb
3H Whole Body 20,000 0.0002 1
90Sr Bone marrow 8 0.5 1
5‘0r Castro-intestinal 6,000 0.00068 3
5“Mn Castro-intestinal 300 0.0132 3
5800 Castro-intestinal 300 0.0132 3
60Co Castro-intestinal 100 0.04 3




































a. From Reference (3).
b. From Reference (5).













One activity of the Radioactivity Subcommittee during 1976 was coordin-
ation of Great Lakes radiological surveillance programs carried out by state,























Present Great Lakes monitoring programs are tabulated by agency in Table

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Open waters of Lake Superior.
Lake Huron, Lake Erie, and
Lake Ontario
3“, 1255b. 137cs‘ aosr.
other Y-emitters
Annual, surface and bottom
grab
3 stations par lake
Ontario MOE and MOL Source control
area
Bruce, Pickering
Near Port Granby and Welcome
disposal areas, Port Hope
Harbour
Serpent River mouth
3Hg gross a, gross B
22 Ra, U, gross o
2Z6Ra, U. gross a
Crab, 6 per annum
Crab, 2 per annum
Crab, 3 per annum
Several stations per site






















Lake Michigan - 5 stations,
Lake Erie — 2 stations,
Lake Ontario — 1 station
3H and V—scan Quarterly grab for 3H;
Annual grab for Y—scan
New York Dept. of Source control Cattaraugus Creek (at Irving) 3H, gross 8 Monthly Y—scan if gross 8 >50 pCi/l
Environmental area
Conservation Source control Nine Mile Point I 3H, gross 8 Monthly
area
Raw water supply Angola aH, gross 8 Weekly
Raw water supply Sturgeon Point 3H, °Sr, Y-scan Monthly Also treated water
Raw water supply Niagara Falls, N.Y. Cross 8 Monthly 0Sr 5 y-scan by ion-
exchange
Raw water supply Ontario, N.Y. 3H, 9°Sr, I“I, Y-scan Monthly 3H by enrichment
and source
control area
Treated water Osuego 3H, gross B Biweekly Measured at city hall tap
supply
Pennsylvania Raw water supply Erie 3H, 9°Sr, y—scan Monthlycomposited sample


















3H. gross 8. Y-scan
3H, gross a, grass 8
y-scan
3H, gross B, yoscan






Five stations at each site
Five stations at site








3H, gross a. gross 8
3H, gross a. gross 8
Quarterly grab
Quarterly grab
If gross 6 >30 pCi/l, or







Michigan City, Gary, Hammond,
East Chicago. Whiting
Gross u. gross 6 Monthly grab






























Gentilly, St. Lawrence River
St. Lawrence River
3 locations





Monthly grab during summer




By Hydro-Québec 3 stations
upstream and downstream
By Hydro Québec 3 stations
upstream and downstream
Québec CPS will commence






STANDARDS, OBJECTIVES, AND GUIDELINES FOR RADIOACTIVITY IN THE GREAT LAKES
 
WATER USE AND AGENCY CRITERIA, STANDARDS; OBJECTIVES; AND GUIDELINES REFERENCE
Raw Water
Agreement Objective Lowest practicable levels. 6
Proposed Agreement Objective water quality outsideof a source control araa shall not raault in a lego graatar 2
than 1 mrem to the whole body from daily ingestion of 2.2 i of lake water for
one year.
Canadian Federal Guidelines
Objective for 168 hour week: 0.1 ICRP (MPC)w The objective may be achieved if groas radionctivity in water 7
Acceptable for 168 hour week: 0.33 ICRP (MPG)w is maintained at <10 pCi/i. ICRP (MPC)w - Intarnational
Maximum permissible for 168 hour Commission on Radiological Protection Maximum Parmiaaibla Con-
week: 1 ICRP (MPC)w centration in water.
Michigan State Standard In accordance with and subject to the criteria. standards, or requirements prascribad I
by the 0.5. Atomic Energy Commission as set forth in the applicable coda of
Federal Regulations, Title 10, Part 20 and 0.5. EPA drinking water regulations.
Minnesota State Standard Not to exceed the lowest concentrations permitted to be discharged to an uncontrolled 9
environment as prescribed by the appropriate authority.
Wisconsin State Standard The criteria in the Radiation Protection Code, Wisconsin Administration Code. Section 10
H57.15 shall apply to the disposal and permissible concentrations of radioactiva
substances.
Ontario Provincial Criteria
Desirable: Gross 8 <100 pCi/l ll
226Ra <1 poi/l
5°Sr <2 poi/1
Permissible: Cross 8 1000 pCi/l
ZZGRa 3 poi/t
9°5r 10 pCi/i
Indiana State Standard 12




Ohio State Standard 13
Cross 8 100 pCi/Z For Lake Erie, values shall not exceed lowest practicable levels
Gross a 3 pCi/l and in any event shall not pose health hazards. Shall adopt
9°Sr 10 pCi/l proposed Agreement objective.
New York State Standard 14
Cross 8 1000 pCi/i For Great Lakes waters, values should be kept at lowest practicable
226Ra 3 pCi/Q. levels.
9"Sr 10 poi/2
Drinking Water
0.5. Drinking Water Standard The average annual concentration of man-made radioactivity shall not produce an annual 15
dose equivalent to the total body or any internal organ greater than 4 mrem/a with
a standard water intake of 2 l/d. The maximum permissible concentration of
naturally occurring radionuclides (226Ra and zmka) shall not exceed 5 pCi/i. The
maximum permissible gross a activity (including 226Ra but excluding radon and
uranium) is 15 pCi/l
Canadian Drinking Water Objectives 7
Objective for 168 hour week: 0.1 ICRP (MPC) The objective may be achieved if gross radioactivity is maintained
Acceptable for 168 hour week: 0.33 ICRP (lichH at <10 pCi/ﬁ.
Maximum permissible for 168 hour
week: 1 ICRP (MPC)w.
Ontario Provincial Drinking Water
Objectives 11





Canadian Federal Guidelines 16
Cross Radioactivity
Objective: none
Maximum limit: <10 pCi/l

























Gross 8 emitters 1000 pCi/i
’Z‘Ra 3 pCi/Q
’°Sr 10 poi/2
Indiana State Standard 17
Cross 8 100 pCi/l Values apply to natural spawning areas, rearing or imprinting areas,




































































































Using the dose conversion factors given in Chapter 3, these concentrations
of radionuclides are then converted to radiological dose to the individual
drinking the water for comparison with the proposed one millirem objective for
ambient lake water and with action levels specified for the periphery of the
source control area.
As can be seen from Table 4, the water sampling part of the program is
well established but the specific radionuclide analyses requiredare only
performed by a few of the agencies concerned. Most agencies only carry out
gross a and gross B screening analyses rather than individual radionuclide
analysis because of the relatively high cost of the latter. With current
limitations on budgets, it is becoming increasingly difficult for the agencies
to maintain the current analytical load, so that, in order to upgrade tech~
niques, they will require an infusion of new resources. The Radioactivity
Subcommittee strongly recommends that the Parties allocate resources to the
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RELEASES FROM NUCLEAR GENERATING STATIONS
The gaseous and aqueous releases from all nuclear generating stations
situated on the Great Lakes shoreline during 1976 are given in Tables 7 and 8.
RELEASES FROM FUEL REPROCESSING
The Nuclear Fuel Services, Inc. (NFS) facilities are located on a 1,350
hectare tract owned by the New York State Energy Research and Development
Authority. This site is the first and only commercial nuclear fuel repro—
cessing facility to operate in the United States. Facilities at the site
include (a) a spent nuclear fuel reprocessing plant and storage facility, (b)
burial sites for low and intermediate level radioactive solid wastes, (c) a
storage facility for high level radioactive liquid wastes, and (d) a treatment
facility for low level liquid radioactive wastes.
NFS reprocessed approximately 600 tonnes (l tonne = 1000 kg) of spent
reactor fuel at its West Valley facility between April 1966 and early 1972.











































































































































































































































































































































































































       
 
TABLE 7
GASEOUS DISCHARGES FROM NUCLEAR GENERATING STATIONS, 197661
a—
C U R I E S P E R Y E A R
STATION PARTICULATES 1311 NOBLE GASES 3H
Big Rock Point 0.058 0.011 15,000 7.8
Cook 1 (full power 5/76) 0.000005 0.0014 970 0.1
Douglas Point 0.00023 0.016 27,010 34,310
Fitzpatrick 0.019 0.66 46,000 15
Ginna o_00009 0.032 5,500 24
Kewaunee 0.00024 0.003 1,100 0.7
Nine Mile Point 1 0.1 2.1 176,000 18.5
Palisades 0.014 0.03 30 b
Pickering 0.04 0.0015 2,810 24,090
Point Beach 1 & 2 0.014 0.0024 1,900 390
Zion 1 & 2 0.0029 0.076 142,000 b












     
 
































Point Beach 1 & 2
3.6
690
Zion 1 & 2
b
l
3. Information from References (18) and (19).
b. Not available
TABLE 9
ANNUAL LIQUID EFFLUENTS FROM NUCLEAR FUEL SERVICES PLANTa
m
C T I V I T Y I N C U R I E
DATE GROSS a GROSS B 3H 9 °Sr
1966 0.038 8 290 c
1967 0.056 31 4,200 4
1968 0.140 46 2,600 5
1969 0.380 140 6,000 10
1970 0.100 87 4,500 13.3
1971 0.060 77 3,800 7.8
1972 0.024 43 605 0.7
1973 0.002 1.4 75 0.05
1974 0.007 0.7 43 0.03
1975 0.001 0.5 1,400 0.02
1976b 0.002 0.4 2,317 0.02
   
 
  
a. Information from Reference (20).






discharge of radioactivity to the watershed. A low level waste treatment
(LLWT) facility was installed in 1971. In 1975, the state's surveillance
program detected seepage of water out of the trench cover over the trenches in
the north end of the low level burial site. The LLWT facility was used to
treat the water pumped from the low level waste burial site in 1975 and 1976. I
Table 9 summarizes the annual releases of radioactivity from the NFS
facility. The treated trench water is included in the totals for 1975 and I
1976.
18
 [:IIIIIIENI lWElS llf HABIIIMIIWIIY
IN HIE lilIEM [MES
The data collected by state, provincial, and federal agencies from their
Great Lakes radiological surveillance programs for 1976 and submitted to the
Radioactivity Subcommittee have been tabulated and appear as Tables 10 to 25.
19
 TABLE 10
LAKE SUPERIOR OPEN WATERSa
      
STATION DEPTH CONCENTRATION IN pCi/l
NORTH WEST DATE IN
LATITUDE LONGITUDE METRES 1 3 7cS 12 53b
47°02'20" 85°05'54" 10 June 76 l 0.054i0.007 <0.010
75 0.055i0.006 <0.010
147 0.049i0.006 <0.010
47°12'24" 89°40'00" 16 June 76 l 0.052i0.005 <0.0lO
100 0.047i0.005 0.034i0.012
200 0.047i0.005 0.036i0.011
47°50'12" 87°27'00" 12 June 76 l 0.049i0.005 0.038i0.012
100 0.057i0.005 0.028i0.011
200 0.063i0.005 0.019i0.009
a. Information from Reference (21)
20
 
       
TABLE 11
a
LAKE MICHIGAN INSHORE SURFACE WATERS, 1976
SAMPLING STATION CONCENTRATION IN pCi/2
SOURCE LOCATION NUMBER GROSS a GROSS B 3H
'Big Rock Mt. McSauba Pt. SB—l <1 3:2 350:200
Point 0.8 km south of BRP SB—2 <1 2:2 330:200
BRP Plant SB—3 <1 5:2 340:200
0.8 km north of BRP SB-4 <1 3:2 330:200
























Van Buren State Park SP-4 — 3:2 240:200



















































































































































































          
TABLE 12
a
LAKE MICHIGAN INSHORE SURFACE WATER
_ b
CONCENTRATION IN pCl/K
SAMPLE SUSPENDED S O L U B L E
SOURCE LOCATION DATE Gross a Cross 8 Gross a Cross 8 1311 137Cs 9°Sr
Point Beach Coast Guard Station 27 May 76 <1.2 <1.3 <2.4 3.2:0.8 <13 <14 <1.6
22 Nov. 76 <1.6 <1.4 <2.9 2.4:0.7 < 7 < 7 <2
Point Beach Site 27 May 76 <1.2 <1.3 <2.4 2.5:0.7 <13 <14 <2.2



















Kewaunee Kewaunee Site 27 May 76 <1.2 <1.3 <2.4 2.320.8 <13 <14 <1.8










22 Nov. 76 <1.6 l.5t0.6 <2.9 2.7:0.7 < 7 < 7 <1.9
a. Information from Reference (24)







































































































































































































































































LAKE HURON - DOUGLAS POINT—BRUCE NUCLEAR POWER DEVELOPMENT SITE


















2 May 1 5 <300
9 May 1 3 <300
28 June <1 2 <300





























































































































































































































































































































NORTH CHANNEL - SERPENT RIVER SURFACE WATER, 1976a
 
STATION DATE GROSS a GROSS B 226Ra 238U








































a. Information from Reference (26)
     
 
   
TABLE 17
a





































































































































































































































































































































































































LAKE ONTARIO SURFACE WATER NEAR PORT HOPE, 1976a
     













































































































































































































































































































         
TABLE 22
LAKE ONTARIO INSHORE SURFACE WATER NEAR PICKERING, 197661
S T A T I O N CONCENTRATION IN pCi/l
NORTH WEST
NUMBER LATITUDE LONGITUDE DATE GROSS a GROSS B 3H
237 43°48'25" 79°04'12" 3 March 2 11 1,200’1200
26 June <1 3 <3OO
27 June <1 2 <300
28 June <1 2 <300
30 October <1 4 <300
31 October <1 4 <3OO
1 November <1 3 <300
698 43°48'19" 79°05'52" 3 March 2 7 1,2001200
26 June <1 3 <3OO
27 June <1 3 <3OO
28 June <1 3 <3OO
30 October 1 4 <300
31 October 1 3 <300
1 November 1 4 <300
699 43°48'36" 79°04'44" 3 March 1 8 1,100t200
26 June <1 2 <300
27 June <1 2 <300
28 June <1 3 <300
30 October <1 4 <3OO
31 October 1 4 <300
1 November 1 4 <3OO
992 43°48'12" 79°04'36" 3 March 1 6 1,100i200
26 June <1 3 <300
27 June <1 2 <300
28 June <1 2 <300
30 October <1 3 <300
31 October <1 3 <3OO














26 June <1 3 <300
27 June <1 2 <300
28 June <1 2 <3OO
30 October <1 3 <300
31 October <1 3 <300

















26 June <1 2 <300
27 June <1 3 <300
28 June <1 3 <300
30 October <1 3 <300


























26 June <1 2 <300
27 June <1 3 <300
28 June <1 3 <300


































27 June <1 3 <3OO
28 June <1 3 <300





























           
TABLE 23
LAKE ONTARIO FISH IN VICINITY OF
a
NUCLEAR STATIONS IN NEW YORK STATE














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(20), (25), and (27)
31
  





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 converts to a TED50 of 0.4 mrem for 1976. A water intake at Ontario on the
New York shoreline of Lake Ontario, was analyzed for 9OSr in 1975; the value
of 1.06 pCi/R is slightly higher than the Pickering area values. This dif-
ference may not be statistically significant. It shOuld be pointed out that
high reliability in 90Sr analysis is important at these levels since the
current dose is 40% of the proposed ambient objective.
Results for 3H off the Pickering site during 1976 are seen from Table 22
to be below the detection limit of 300 pCi/Q except for one set of samples in
March which were slightly elevated.
Table 19 shows that rainbow trout taken from the mouth of the Ganaraska
River near Port Hope in Ontario have reasonably low levels of 137Cs. The
average for the nine fish is 66 pCi/kg which, when divided by the average open
water concentration of 0.018 pCi/Q, gives a biomagnification factor of 3600.
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